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The Cookhouse 

Located on the foreshore of Clayoquot Sound and welcoming magnificent 
views of its vast oceanic wilderness, The Cookhouse is the hub of dining, 
drinking, and lounging. The main restaurant features an open kitchen 
promising entertaining coal-face style theatre and a daily changing menu 
of locally sourced sustainable produce. Generous lounging flows to the 
decks outside, a perfect spot to relax and drink in the views. In the evenings 
a fire draws in guests for s ’mores and shared stories. Adjacent canvas 
tents welcome special occasion or private dining, live music events and a 
friendly game of billiards. 

What's included: 

All gourmet meals 
including snacks. 

A selection of wine, 
beer and spirits. 

 

The Ivanhoe Lounge 

Named for Clayoquot’s vintage 110-foot landing craft boat , the SS Ivanhoe, the Ivanhoe rests at the 
very edge of the estuary where the Bedwell River spills into the Pacific Ocean. Located adjacent to the 
restaurant. The Ivanhoe is a dedicated bar and lounge with floor-to ceiling glass welcoming in views 
of the sound with one of the world’s most diverse natural environments sees bears, eagles, blue 
herons, otters, and seals go about their business on the foreshore. Inside, guests lounge with 
handcrafted cocktails in generous leather armchairs and on swarthy lounges warmed by a cast iron 
stove. A menu of canapés and bar snacks complements premium wines, craft beers and small-batch 
spirits. 
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The Outpost 

The resort’s hub for dining, lounging and recreation, The Outpost is centrally located near the Bedwell 
Bridge and broadly comprises The Cookhouse and adjoining dining and social gathering tents, the pick-
up point for water sports equipment including kayaks and canoes and the meeting point for guided 
tours. A state-of-the-art fitness centre is free for guest use and includes a full suite of exercise and 
mobility equipment, while nearby a twenty-metre tree climb to a forest canopy viewing platform offers 
panoramic vistas across Clayoquot Sound. 

Healing Grounds Spa 

The Healing Grounds Spa features two indoor treatment rooms, a 
waterfront tent, woodfired sauna and a series of relaxing hot tubs set in 
the decks, looking out to the sound and surrounding coastal forest. A 
yoga studio offers daily morning classes along with guided meditation 
sessions. Morning forest bathing in the nearby old and new growth 
rainforest and healing sound therapy sessions are popular new offerings 
from the spa. 

Additional charges 
apply 
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